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SHOULD A WOMAN BE HANGED?IITHICITIIISINaiTBVlBFED School and College Adrsriisssisnts.

Mt. Pleasant

Collegiate Institute
MT. PLEASANT. N. C.

SESSION BEGIN? SEPT 20, 1904,

Prepares younif men for the Junior Class
in our best colleges. A six years' course of-
fered. Preparatory Department $75, Colle-K'a-

$117 per year for all necessary expenses.
No fees cbarKed. Thorough worlc. Firm
discipline. Bxpeiienoed faculty. Commo-
dious bulldlnus. Splendid Literary society.
Three Libraries .ante campus and athletic
Held. We would Kladly call on or correspond
with young men interested.

REV. H. A. McCTTLLOUQH, I
. P. MoALLlSTEK, i Principals

June 15.

DAVENPORT cohegb
FOR YOUNG WOMEN,

LENOIR, N. C.

Superb Location, Faculty of Spe
ciansis, inorougn work,

Terms Reasonable.
For catalogue, address,

CHAS. C. WEAVER, President.
June 16 --2m.

Horner Military School,

OXFORD, N, C.

The year begins September 7,
HUH Classical, Scientific and KngllKh Courses.
The bent mural, mental, social and physical
training.

Every Member of the Faculty an
Experienced Teacher.

Apply for catalogue to
J. U. HORNER.

June 2ra

UNIVERSITY
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

Academic Department,
Law,

Medicine,
Pharmacy.

Free tuition to teachers and to ministers
sous. Scholarships and loans

for the needy

620 STUDENTS. 67 IHSTRUCTGRS.

New Dormitories, Gymnasium, Water Works.
Central Heating System.

The Fall term begins
Sept. 6, 1VU4. Address

Francis P. Yhnable, President
CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

June t.
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Z

A. & M. COLLEGE, 1

s
" RALEIGH, N. C.

Agriculture, Knglneeiiiu (Civil, Elec
trical' Mechanical ana 11niriar.
dun trial Cheiuitry. 'Textile Industry.
620 students, ;t5 fnstductora. Tuition
$20 a year. Hoard $8 month, o)
Scholarships.

Address

PRESIDENT WINSTON,

June 17. RALEIGH, N. C.
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Gin Outfit for Sale.
Two gins, feeders and condensers,

one screw press. Win be sold separately or
toKetber at a low price, for cash or on time,
acil on Pattorsou Mfg. ('ompanv. Chlua
Orove, N. C, or J. W. CANNON.

May 2- 7- m. Conoord. N. C.

Coarb Excursions to Mt. Louis, no..
Every Tuesday and Thursday, In
June via C. 4c O. Route, at Special
roach Excursion Kates.
On each Tuesday and Thursday during the

month of June, special ten day coach excur-
sion rates will be In effect to St. Louis andreturn via C. A O. Hallway. See display ad.
for rates

Fast vcstlbnled trains with throinrh coach-
es to St. Louis via Cincinnati and 111k Four
Routes. For further Information, address,

W.O. WAKTHEN,
District Passenger A 4nt, C 4 0..

Hichmond, Va.

Jicautiful
Designs

and the lantet assort munt
of Hpoonn, horke,etc., cn ba
selected in this reliable brand.
Equal iu dwugQ and finish lo
aieriinir silver, at

to h the cost Rememberi4 7" me ataoaard ot aualttr
for over 60 veers. Holdbr leading dealer. For catalog

latcrnatloaal Silver Co.,
McrMca. Cons.

WOMAN ARBeA-- BATHERS.

lfounar matron Compels Pour men
I'nder Cover'ofGUB to Leave Creek
and .larches Tbsm to Court.

Armed with a shotgun loaded with
buckshot, Mrsftleorge W. Vibbert, of

Danbury, Conn who only a short
time ago ceased to be a school teacher
to become one of Danbury's charming
young matrons, compelled four young
men, from seventeen to twenty years
old, who were swimming in a brook
that flows near her home, to come out
of the water and don their clothes,

Then she made them march to the po
lice station, two miles from her bouse,

.The spectacle of this queer procession
through the streets attracted much at-

tention, and a big crowd followed it to

a justice's office.
Four penitent and frightened young

men lined up in front of the captain's
desk, while Mrs. Vibbert, indignant,
and holding the shotgun threateningly
stood behind them.

"What's all this?" asked Captain
Aradley, in amazement, as he surveyed
the array of youthful crestfallenness and
andfeminine indignation before him.

"These rowdies," said Mrs. Vibbert,
ber eyes blazing, "were swimming in

the brook near my house. There are
signs all along the brook forbidding
swimming and the place where they
went in is in full view of our piazza.

I guess they won't swim any more in

that brook, and I'll shoot tbe next man
I find there."

"Did they have on bathing suits,"
asked Captain Bradlep, gently.

"Indeed they did not!" exclaimed
Mrs. Vibbert. "I stood back of a bush
and made them come out aud dress.
They dressed mighty quick, too, be-

cause if they hadn't they would have
received a dose of what is in this gun."

The four youths corroborated every

detail of their fair captor's story, mean-

while keeping a respectful eye on the
gun.

The four bathers were taken before
Judge Scott, of the cily court, and their
cases were continued.

Mrs. Vibbert took her gun, boarded
a trolley car and went home, promising
to be on hand to press the charge.

In Tax-Listi- Time.
"Mr. Johnson, that is a fine horse

you have there; what is he worth?"
"Three hundred and fifty dollars."
"No, not so much as that?"
"Yes, every cent of it, and another

on top of it."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes, I'll swear to it."
"All right."
"What are you so darned inquisitive

for?"
"Merely for assessing purposes.

am the assessor for this district, and
only wanted to know what you rated
your nag at."

"Oh, I see what you are driving at
Well, for the purpose of sale, he's worth
every cent of it, but for taxation he's
not worth more'n twenty-fiv-e dollars."

8uel by His Doctor.
"A doctor here has sued me for $12.50,

which I claimed was excessive for a case
of cholera morbus," says R. White, of
Ooachella, Cal. "At the trial he praised
his medical skill and medicine. I asked
him if it was not Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy he nsed
I had good reason to believe it was,

and he would not say under oath that it
was nof." No doctor could nse a better
remedy than this in a case of cholera
morbus, it never fails. Sold by M. L.

Marsh.

mrLanrla for Concresa.
Cou'mbia, S. C, Juno 16. The

withdrawal of Congressman R. B

Scarborough in the sixth district has al
ready brought out several candidates,
the latest and most prominent being

John X. McLaurin of, Ben
nettsville, who announced his candi
dacy this afternoon.

A FrlshsVneo Hone.
Running like mad down the street

Ulnmping the occupants, or a hundred
other accidents, are every day occur
rences. It behooves everybody to have
a reliable Salve andy and there's none
as good as liucklen's Arnica Salve.
Barns, Cuts, Sores, Eczema and Piles,
disappear quickly ouder its soothing
effect. 85c at all Druggists.

"One day in Wheaton," Judge Gary
said recently, ' tqMc dinner wiln a

clergyman and his family. The elegy.
man bad an eight-year-ol- d son, called
Joe, and Joe was a very bright boy.

' 'Look here, Joe,' I said during the
course of the dinner, 'I have a question
to ask you about your father.'

"Joe looked gravely at me.
"'AU right, I'll answer your ques

tion,' be said.
' 'Well,' said I, 'I want to know if

your father doesn't preach the same
sermon twice sometimes.'

'Yes, I think be does,' said Joe,
but the second time be always hollers
n different places from what he did

the first time.' "

SNYDER' LITTLE BUNDLE.

New Turk Herald.

Sitting near the centre of a north'
bound Madison avenue car yesterday
afternoon was Wm. Snyder, a stalwart,

d man. tenderly hue
ging to his breast a little bundle, from
which came planitive piping wails.

Snyder looked uncomfortable. He
softly patted the bundle and nlurmured
just loudly enough to be beard by the
other passengers. "There, there, Eva

sn-h-- little one," but his minis
trations were of no avail and the wails

became louder. "

Tender hearted women in the car be'

came distressed. "Wheie a tbe poor
thing's mother J" said one. "Isn't it
a shame?" said another. . Snyder
looked more uncomfortable, but be
kept his head bowed over the bundle
and still patted and cooed to it.

When 63d street was reached the
cries of little Eva became almost vio

lent, and then it was that one tender
hearted woman reached over to Snyder
and said, "Let me take the child for a
minute." Snyder let her, and as she
hugged the "little one" to her bosom

she softly uncovered the op part of the
bundle, uttered a shrift and dropped it
to the floor.

Simultaneously there was a run for
the door by all the other women, while

Snyder sat dumfounded by the unex
pected departure. It could be seen
that his feelings bad been hurt by such
treatment. From her position in the
middle of the floor little Eva looked up
grinning a very excellent specimen of

a ringtailed monkey.
When Snyder recovered his breath

he explained that he was a keeper in
the Central Park Menagerie, and that
be was taking Eva there irom au ani
mal store down-town- .

The President Helens a Negro to Nce
ond His Nomination.

Washington Dispatch.

In accordance with the eternal fitness

of things, President Roosevelt has de-

cided that a colored man sholl make
one of tbe speecbei seconding bis nom-

ination at the Chicago convention,
Originally the President agreed upon a
plan whereby his nomination should
be seconded by Republican spellbinders
from the East, South, West, and mid-

dle West respectively. Wednesday the
four selections were announced, and
the fact was called to the President's
attention that he had overlooked the
negro in the distribution of these al

honors, and that he should
promptly remedy tbe error. It was
only neceesajy to point to thr fact that
the negro vote in six doubtful States is
essential to his election.

Tbe President is said to haye been

beside himself for being guilty of such
a careless oversight, though Mr. u

was charged with the blame.
Immediately the President began to

look around for an available negro
delegate who meets the requirements of

the situation. If he looked ove rXorth
Carolina he must have passed it by hur-

riedly, for the two negro delegates from

that State Cheatham and Vick he
removed from office. However, it is

announced that Harry S. Cunning, a

negro lawyer in Baltimore, has been

chosen aa the representative of the
black race to present the President's
name to the convention. He is a dele
gate from one of the Maryland districts.

A Wrens; Dlasnoels.
Pardon me, sir," said tbe straw- -

vote idiot, "but are you for Hearst for

President ?"
No," replied the passenger upon

whose brow gloom sat like a brooding
hen on her nest. "I've been operated

on for appendicitis, when I merely had
a bad case of the stomach ache. That's
what makes me look so foolish."

Lady (engaging a page boy) -- Well,
how soon can you come?

Page (readily) At once, mum.
Lady l$ut surely your present mis

tress won't like thatl
Page (brightly) Oh, yes, she will,

mum. She il be only too glad to get
rid of met n 9

Elhelinua Maud Wintergreen is
telling her friends that she cou have
got Jack Bigmua if she bad only said

yes. Gwendolen That's what Jack H

thought, and be never gave ber a
chance to say it.

"I don't want any ice," she said.

"Ice!" exclaimed the ice-ma-n in a per
plexed way; "who said ice T I merely
wish to contract with you to leave a
little wet spot on your back porch these N

warm mornings."

Census figures show that 7,635,426

persons, of whom 647,940 are uncivil-

ized,
at
I

inhabit the 3,141 islands of the
Philippine group.

An effort will be made to secure the
pardon of A. L. Bishop, the drummer
who killed Wilson in Charlotte in De

J.cember, 19112.

MB SAGB 1KB TBI! VACATION
IDEA.

Sunny South.
Russell Sage, who holds the dubious

record of ability to make a dollar do
more profitable flip-fla- than any man
living, has become a publicist. It
would be interesting to know the size

of tne chock wnicn ne receives lor nis
dreary jeremaids and it is a safe gamble
that the figures are sufficiently luscious
to make it worth his while for Uncle
"Rubs" was never known to pass an
unpaying moment. Strange, is it ndt,
that as soon as men have earned the
reputation of being successful wealth
accumulators they have a yearning to
lecture or scold the world on any one
of a dozen vital or abstruse subjects?
But Uncle Russell, in yielding to the
scribbling mania which devastated Car-

negie and Schwab and Rockefeller, has
cannily combined business with relaxA'
tion, in the extremely happy choice of
his subject. He excoriates the custom
of annual vacations and thereby dig

pels any vagrant ideas in the minds of
his own employees. With incompar
able nerve be clinches the matter by
declaring that in place of asking for
salaried vacations, employees should
give their employers two weeks' service
gratis for the privilege of "learning
the business." Verily, "use doth
breed a habit in a man." Uncle Sage
has so completely diverted his abilities
and emotions (sic) to the task of im
proving every possible opportunity for

that his viewpoint has be
come distorted so that he can only see
questions as they effect his little pen
chant, s

His ability for other pleasures has
become atrophied from disuse. Instead
of viewing wealth as a means to an
end, he has come to regard it aa the
end itself. Holding the opinion that
only one thing is worth strife and
that money he is incapable of con
ceiving bow others can bold broader
views. It is probable that the man
never had what is called by the generous
name of youth. From the start he
was bent and sickened into his present
warped shape. He has never felt that
glorious flow of life's tide, which calls
for some exertion other than tbe piling
up of dollars.

Not once does it occur to him that
the majority of people work primarily
for a living and that accomplished, they
turn to pleasure for others, for them
selves, and tbe build
ing of these graces which money can
not purchase. The logical conclusion
of his doctrine would be a brutalization
of life a making of it into a treadmill
with no time for rest or variety. How
ever, he cannot be blamed for following
his own bent. He is one of the hu
man abnormalities which characterize
civilization, and their chief punish'
ment is the very fact of their existence,

Nor is there near danger that his
views will gain wide prestige. Tbe
average American is too sane of mind
and wholesome of nature to drift into a

misinterpretation which permits life to
become a mere grabbling, mechanical
process.

A flood Samaritan.
Harperl Weekly.

A Southern writer tells this story of a
negro preacher's version of the Good
Samaritan: There was a traveler on
lonely road, said the preacher, who
was set upon by thieves, robbed, and
left wounded and helpless by the way
side. As he lay there various persons
passed him, but none offered to assist
him. Presently, however, a poor Sa
mantan came by and taking pity on
the wounded man's plight, helped him
on his mule and took him to an inn,
where he ordered food and drink and
raiment for the man, directing thtfinu
keeper to send the bill to him. "And
dis am a true story, brethiren," con.... 4k. - .
eluded tbe preacher; Tfor de inn am
standin' dere yet, and in de do'way
am standin' de skel'ton ob de inn'
keeper, waitin' fer de Good Samaritan
to come back an' pay de bill."

Let the Press not become drunk from
the freedom with which it now feels
endowed. Some fellows apeak out
mighty bold after tbe game is bagged,
and there is an insincere rattle of
words. Honest criticism made fairly
and without prejudice carries with it
power and commands respect, through
it may not always convince. There is

limit to all thing. If the Press
wishes to wield a mighty influence, let
it remain within bounds Albemarle
Enterprise.

Thrown From a Wafts-Mr- ,

George K. Babcock was thrown
from bis wagon and severely braised.
He applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment he
ever nsed. Mr. Babcock is a well-know- n

citizen of North Plain, Oonn. There is
nothing equal to Pain Balm for sprains
and braises. It will effect a core in
one-thir- d the time required by any other
treatment. For sale by M. L. Marsh.

Women as Well as Men
Are ade Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

. Kidney trouble preya "upon tha mind, dis-

courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
ana cnecriumess uun
disappear when the kid
neys are out ot order

'or diseased.
Kidney trouble has

become so prevalent
I that It Is not uncommon

for a child to be born
3 afflicted with weak kid-

neys. If the child urin
ates too often. If the

urine scalds tH flesh or If, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. It Is yet afflicted with

depend upon it, the cause of
the difficulty Is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose.

Women as well as men are made mis
erable with kidney and bladder, trouble,
and both need the same rreat remedy,
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Ro- ot is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty- - fffiTTi
cent and ene dollar ",S1
sizes. You may have Lj' Jj) '

sample bottle by mail ' ,

free, also rjamnhlet tell- - nun. of swaoro-Ro-

ing all about it, including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binehamton, N. Y be aura and
mention this paper.

CAPITAL $50,000
Surplus anJ Undivided Profits,

$28,000.00. ,

Removed to new office
in the Morris Building
nearly opposite tl
Fostoffice.

CALL TO SEE US.
D. P. CANNON. H. I. WOODHOTJSK

President. . Cashier
MAKTIN HOUKK, O. W. BW INK,

Tailor,

t. J. Corl W. W. Plows
J. O. Wadsworth. It. L. McOonnaughey

IIR. L. HcConnanghey, Manager.

Lira, Sale and Feed Stables
Win keep on hand at all times Horses and
Mules for sale tor cash or credit. Our livery
win nave gooa rosa norses ana a nice line 01
Carriages and Landeaus as can be found in
IMS part or tne country. Jan. as.

THE

Concord National Bank.
With the latest approved form of book

and every facility (or handling accounts, ot
ters a nro-cia- service to me puduo

Capital, . $50,000
Profit, .... 22,000
Individual responsibility

of Shareholders, , 60,00f

KEEP Your Account with Us.

Interest paid at agreed. Liberal accommo-
dation to all our customers.

J. M. ODELL, President,
D. B. COLTKANB. Cashier.

Q.O. Richmond. Thos. W. Smith.

G. G. RICHMOND & CO.

1882 1904.

GENERAL INSURANCE OFFICE.

Carrying all lines of business.

Companies all sound alter Bal-
timore fire.

We thank you for past favors,
and ask a continuance of your
Dusiness.

Rear room City Hall.
Tbm !orkt-'Wete- ri Line Haasla-Japt-n

Alia.
Send ten cents in stamps for Rusao-Japa-- ,s

nese War Issued by The Chicago
North-Westf- il k y. Three fine coloredmaps, each 1S): hound In convenient form
Jor reference. The Bastern situation shownIn detail, with tables showing relative mili-tary and naval strength and financial resources ot Russia and Japan, w A. Cox.
sol Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

mmm af tBM W..M
O beautiful map, valuable for reference,

printed on heavy paper, 42x64 Inches, mounted on rollers; edges bonnd in cloth, showing
our new Island possessions. The n

Railway, Pacific Ocean cables, railway
lines and other features of Japan. China,
Manchuria, Korea and tbe Par Bast Sent
on receipt of 25 cents In stamps by W. It.
Knlskern, P.T. Ms Chicago North-weste-

R'y. Chicago, IU.

' PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Oaves sutd brstntirM tha halt.3 PtntnisM at lnxurnanl trrovlh.
H erer Fails to Betrtore Ormj

Havir TO lis x ouimui yoior.
Cam fmlp diwnmm 4 htlr filluM,

IIJ.I I J l' JS 1 .1aiiasra,H'aij1w?aai
lAIHtS wHtili All list MILS.
KAjutm nyrup. rastea uoua.5 in nine. p.!i ry arveelnt.

2. J"

Raleigh Voa0

The Dukea We been great given to
Methodist institutions in North Caro-

lina, but their liberality has dwarfed
the spirt of giving amongst the rank
ar file of the Methodist church. That
is one dan eer of having rich men in a
denomination. The others all learn to
lean on them for everything. The
Dukes have been benefactor to the
whole state, bufwe are sincerely glad

they are not Baptist men."
Che foregoing paragraph is from the

pen of that usual clear and level-heade- d

man, Archibald Johnson, editor of

Charity and Children. Bui it is
unique proposition he lays down in the
closing sentence. "The Dukea have
been benefactors to the whole state,
but we are sincerely glad they had hap-

pened to be Baptist men.' Suppose
they bad happened to be Baptist men,
would their liberality be spurned by
Baptist institutions? And suppose,
being Methodists, and rich, were they
to make a large donation to the Thorn
asville orphanage, would Brother John'
son favor declining it? Is there any
where on record an instance in which
any orphanage, echool, college or church
ever turned down a donation from
anybody? And has there ever been,
since the dawn of creation, at least in
civilized times, an expression like this,
by a member of one church in regard
to members of another denomination,
who are acknowledged "benefactors of
the whole state ?"

It really does not sound like Archi
bald Johnson. "Sincerely glad they
are not Baptist men." The editor of
Charity and Children evidently bases
his "gladness" on his own statement
that "their liberality has dwarfed the
spirit of giving amongBt the rank and
tile of the Methodist church." Is that
statement trne? Look back and point
out where the "rank and

'

file" were
tumbling over each other to build and

ndow colleges before the Dukes started
giving to Trinity. And where has the
evidence appeared to prove the rank
and file are doing less now than form-
erly ? And is there any evidence that
Trinity would have been the strong
institution it is y but for the lib
eral giving of the Dukes?

While Editor Johnson is sincerely
giaa me uuites are not Baptist men,
there are thousands of people in North
Carolina who are sincerely glad they
are Methodis men, and would be proud
of more like them.

it mere is a awarled spirit among
the Methodists on account of the lib
erality of the Dukes it has been pro'
duced by narrow, selfish and preju
diced criticism. We believe the people
of North Carolina becoming too broad'
minded to long allow their spirit to be
dwarfed by tbe acta, liberal or other
wise, of any man, or a thousand men.

We believe that all denominations,
of whatever creed or belief, would be
benefited by having as members rich
men who are "benefactor to the whole
state," and we believe the rank and file
of the membership, certainly all who
are progressive and broad-minde-

would be "sincerely glad" to own and
acknowledge them as brethren

As Broad ae It Was Long;.
New York Tribune.

Judge Gary, at the recent meeting
of Steel Trust stockholders In Hoboken,
said in the course of an argument :

"Your opinion reminds me of tbe
objection a lawyer once made to a
Judge's sentence. This Judge had
given a prisoner, convicted of second
degree murder, thirty years' solitary
confinement, whereupon the lawyer
cried out :

"But' your Honor, my client is old.
He won't live thirty years."

"Well, then," said the Judge, "I'll
shorten his sentence to life imprison
ment if you prefer it"

A Cosily mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very expen

sive. Occasionally life itseu is tne price
of a mistake, bnt yon'lroever be wrong
if yon take Dr. King'a New Life Pills
for Dyspepsia, Dizziness,' Headache,
Liver or Bowel troubles They are gen-

tle, yet thorough. 25o at all Druggists.

An Irishman fell from a ladder, and
lay apparently insensible upon the
ground. A crowd of sympathetic
friends gathered about him, and a phy-

sician was called. He said at once
that the man was dead, whereupon Pat
opened his eyes and promptly denied the
charge. 1 ' Whist, now Pat," exclaimed
one of the bystanders, "don't be talk- -

nonsinse! Sure, the doctor knows
best!"

Boys," said the old lady who was
on her way to church, "don't you

now that it is wrong to play ball on
Sunday?"

"We ain't playin' ball, "replied one
of the youngsters. "We're only prac-tici-n'

fer game."

Charlotte Chronicle.

In every one of tbe rare instances
when a woman is condemned to death
for murder there is raised, as the day
approach for inflicting the penalty of
the law, what seems like a vehement
demand for a commuption of the sen4
tence to imprisonment for life. With
this demand, though everybody with
inclination and ability to think recog-
nizes that it is wholly sentimental and
utterly illogical, there is, of course,
general sympathy of a sort, and many
people who could not, to save their own
lives give an efficient reason for allot-in- g

different treatment to murderers
and murderesses will sign petitions for
executive clemency in behalf of the lat-

ter when they would let the former go
to shameful death without any except
the most academic of questioning as to

the utility and propriety of capital pun-

ishment.
Yet those same people would be in

dignant enough if a legislature passed
and a Governor signed a law which
fixed death as the penalty for murders
committed by men and life imprison
ment for those of which women are
convicted. As a matter of fact, no
such proposition was ever made, so far
as we remember, and it is as little like-

ly to be offered by the tender-hearte-

folks who have been so much excited
by the case of the Valentina woman
over in New Jersey as by those who
have viewed ber peril with repulsion,
indeed, but with full appreciation of tbe
truth that in the eyes of the law she
was a criminal, not a woman, and with
enough regard for consistency not to
protest, or even exclaim over, the exe
cution of a statute of an application no
broader than that of other statutes.

There is no easier way in tbe world
for one to lose a good name than to

have it engraveiVon the handle of an
umbrella.

Vintersmith's

CP (Bp

JCVAKAHTUD
I
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CHILLS
DENGUE, AGUE,

LaGRIPPE,
BILIOUS FEVER

ANOAU.

MALARIAL ILLS.
50c n.

4r yr Dras Srersv Sfasay
iss)wtotf If 91 e000e9 90 J9t4 sffs9sjs9

I fa trial. - J

Sale ol Valuable Lands
IN

Cabarrus and Mecklenburg Counties.
Bv virtue of an order and Judmnent of the

suncrior court of Stanly county, N. C, In the
sureial pnneedliiKS entitled, K. J. Caldwell and
wile, M. K. Caldwell, Lane Hlack, J. K- - Kluttz
and others, heirs al law of Jane K. Kluttz, dee'd..
V;iiiiHl H. L. Klullz, DeLelle Kluttz, Swindell M

Kluttz and others. I w ill sell at public auction to
(he highest Didder me ioiiowiug uescnueu real
IMttltl. til H'it ,

Kikht Tract, lying and being in Mecklenburg
enuiitv, adjoining the lauds of J. K. Kluttz, C. A.
Helmrh aud others, and known as the Russell
laud and bounded as follows to wit: Beginning
at a it o. C. A Seliom's corner, and runs w ith
his line s 44 K ha noies to a hickory and stone
thence with J. U. Kluttz s line as follows: 1st S
Ui w 2.1 notes to a stone hv a n o. then 2nd 8 12H
K 100 iMiles to a atone pile in old line' thence S till

V 18 poles to a large p o, lhivid Helm's corner:
thenee v. itb two of his lines N tfi'-- V en ioles to
a stone by a dogwood; then w si'i poles
tun shine bv a nine: thence N t7(ili now ,:4 W
on poles to a stone, p o down ; thence N 3 K at
poles to a large p o stump: thence due east 111

poles to asUiue pile, W. H. Small's corner: them
N 4s K 1U6 poles to a stone on the west hank of
the branch by a sycWnore; thence K IT W 8s
n,,le t.i sloiie thence N 46 h 17ft potes to
stone on the east edge of the branch; thence 8
3d K 01 3 5 pules to the beginning, containing

'uTr- ,wn Tvf-- r liniiur and beinir in Cabar
rus county, adjoining the lands of idow Shinii.
Joe Muttz auu outers, it uemg uiie c. rtuuiz,
ilee'.l. Imoie nlaee and bounded as follows, to- -

wit: Beginning at a large p sj David Helm's
corner, and runs with seven of his liuesShs fol
lows: H 40 W St 2 D lo a lorscu sweefguiil
on the north bank ot Clear creek; thence S 24 E

S 5 poles crossing the creek to a poplar; thence
8 is K is poles to a stone wnere a p o suhmI:
thence 8 34 E Hi Doles to a p o stump, thence 8
52 K 37 poles biapo stump, near Helm's house;
theuce 8 47 E 40 poles to a stone aud pine stump;
thence 8 S3 E 113 poles lo a a stone on the west
bank of a branch by an elm; thence down the
meanders of the branch about as follows, N 47 E

poles: them Sdl K Hi poles; theuce N HH j
IS poles: thence N ft! K IS poles; them-- 8 l E 6
poles thence 8 SB E ai poles; thence NEi
IMiles to a white-oa- stump on the south bank of
the branch. K. H. Mi Manus' corner; thence with
his line N K 61 iwles to a p o. MeJlauus &

Small's corner; them e N 4s W 47 poles u a p o;
thence N ( W 43 iilcs to a hickory; thence N

tig W 44 poU to a small cedar; thence N 3a E 6&

wiles to a stone by a sianish oak ; thence Ji 7 W
46 iioles to an ash : thence S iS W 30 poles cross-
ing the creek to a hickory, Ji. J. McManus' cor-
ner; thence with two of his lines as follows 1st.
S as W 32 poles to a stone near the creek; thence

35 W 31 (Miles to a large sweet gum: thence 8
(oi now 63 W 1 poles to the beginning, con
taining 243 acres.

The sale will ne made on Wednesday, the 23th
iv of June. 1004. in No. 10 township. Cabarrus
county. N- - the premises, at the old home

....I 1.' .',,, riu'H tmtm.- .ww.o.ti.ul l.v
j.i,e Klaek. The bid on the first tract w ill benin

uw, and the bid on the secotjaUract will
begin at a, i ne sate win uoi rw leit open
again, but win ne closed oul on flay of sale.
Terms of sale: d eash on dav of Hale.

within six mouths from date of sale,
and the remainder within twelve months from
date of shIc. together with Internal, on the defer-re- s

pavments. Rents for the yeavllMt. excepted
aud reserved, and title retained until all the pur-
chase money is paid.

This the J6th day of May, 1904.
K. I'rh-b- . 8. B. KI.rjTTZ.

Attorney. louiuussioner.
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